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We meet on the 1st
Tuesday o f the month. The
meeting starts at 7 P M . We
meet at the Harpeth Hills
Church o f Christ-1949 Old
Hickory B l v d - Brentwood,
Tn 37027. Take 1-65 south
o f Nashville to the Old Hickory Blvd. Exit 74-B. Cross
Franklin road, going 4.1
miles (not quite to Hillsboro
Pike). The church is on the
left side o f the road. Facing
the church, use the left side
entrance, half way down the
building near the back o f the
sanctuary.

Guest Speaker
Our speaker for March will be
Brian Simmons from Atlanta.
Brian will demonstrate turning a
sphere. I've seen this done a couple of different ways and it's always
interesting. Each time 1 see it
someone has developed a new technique to make it easier so this
should be fun.

Membership Dues
Remember to pay your Dues.
Please send the check to
Jimmy Campbell 602 Edenburg DriveColumbia, Tn. 38401.

Woodtuming Center
Donation
The wood turning center asked the
TAW for a donation and the members wanted to know more about the
organization before putting it up for
a vote. With a little help from John
Jordan I gathered the following information.
1 talked to Albert LeCoff Saturday. He is the executive director of
the Wood turning Center. The
wood turning center is located in
Philadelphia, PA. It is a non-profit
arts institution dedicated to developing the art and craft of the latheturned object. The wood turning

center pursues its goals of education, preservation, and promotion through traveling exhibition, international conferences, educational programs
and an artist in residence program.
The center maintains a museum quality collection of 500
plus lathe-turned objects, an
extensive library on turning
and an archive of over 15,000
slides. They have an annual
exhibition and sponsor the International Turning E.xchange.
This is a program where 6 to 8
top turners spend 8 weeks
working together to advance
the art of the lathe-turned object. They have a quality publication, "Turning Points"
which keeps readers informed
of turning, past, present, and
future.
Membership is S35 a year
and includes a subscription to
"Turning Points"- a 10 Percent
discount on books- use of research and resource material.
All of their programs are
funded through grants and
fundraising. I f you have any
questions I will try to answer
them.

Guest speaker
Paul Ferrell was our guest
speaker for January. I told you
that he would entenain us with
unique and interesting ideas.
He brought several samples of
pieces that had been decorated
with paint, dyes, bleach and
wax.
Paul said he uses common
household bleach to lighten
wood. For large areas he soaks
a cloth with a bleach and water
mixture. Put this on the wood
and cover with saran wrap. It
may take 2 or 3 applications. If
you want to bleach selected areas use a paintbrush. Rinse the
piece with water to neutralize
the bleach.
Another fun thing is dyeing
wood. Paul likes fresco dyes
but has also used aniline dyes
and fabric dyes. The final color
changes when you apply finish
so always do a test.
Two points were mentioned
over and over. Sand thoroughly
and carefully. He said you don't
have to manhandle the piece.
Use good quality paper and
don't skip any grades. He recommends hand sanding with the
grain especially bowl interiors.
The second strong point was to
test all finishes. It is really important to know what the finish
will do to other layers and of
course you need to know that
the next layer won't dissolve the
one you just applied.
Packard woodworks sells
patinating wax and white liming
wax. These look like shoe polish and you rub them into the
pores of open grain wood such
as ash and oak. He recommended letting it set for 45 minutes and then rubbing the piece
with 4/0 steel wool. Don't turn

the lathe on, rub the piece with the
grain. He said it was very hard to get
the swirl marks out if you turn the
lathe on.
If you use a vacuum chuck and you
color the inside of your bowls and
platters use minimum pressure. The
lip of the chuck will leave a shiny area
that is impossible to get out.
Ptobably the most intetesting effect
was what I call spin art. He applies
dyes and paint to the piece while it is
spinning. The centrifugal force throws
the color out from the center in varying pattems. This is real interesting.
Thanks Paul for a very interesting lectute.

Instant Gallery
I don't know about you but I love
to see what everyone brings to the instant gallery. You have to go to a major gallery to see work that equals
some of the pieces that show up on our
table. Tom Yount has been bringing a
whole slew of unique boxes. Simon
Levy had 3 vessels that tease your
mind with the subtle details he adds.
Pete Bryant had a Paul Revere lamp.
Steve Shores brought a dogwood
bowl. Randy Trentham had wine
corks with a chain and ring attached.
James O'bryant flew in on his
"airplane". I brought a Windsor stool
and a tapered reamer I made to cut the
holes for the legs. Keep up the good
work and bring more things to entertain us.

Classifieds
Oneway 5/8" wheel balancer
for sale. Brand new, never
used. Pat Matranga

If you have something you
need to get rid of let me know
so I can put it in the classifieds.
If you have an address
change please let me know.
John Lucas
P.O. box 1292
Cookeville, Tn. 38503
My E-mail isjlucas@tntech.edu
If you have an E-mail address
please let Jimmy Campbell
know so he can put it in the
directory

Membership in the Tennessee A s sociation of Woodturners is open to
anyone with an interest in the craft
of woodtuming. Annual dues are
$25.00.

GfTicers:
President - Gary Manin 615-8959207
Vice President-Jackie Potts 931583-3377
Secretary/Newsletter Editor
John Lucas 931-525-6400
Librarian-Mai Clissold-615-3734881
Imed. Past President- .Mike Zinser
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We meet on the 1st Tuesday
of the month. The meeting
starts at 7 PM. We meet at the
Harpeth Hills Church o f Christiy49 Old Hickory Blvd- Brentwood, Tn 37027. Take 1-65
south of Nashville to the Old
Hickory Blvd. Exit 74-B. Cross
Franklin road, going 4.1 miles
(not quite to Hillsboro Pike). The
church is on the left side o f the
road. Facing the church, use the
left side entrance, half way down
the building near the back of the
sanctuary. Everyone is welcome.

Membership in the Tennessee
Association of Woodtumers is
open to anyone with an interest
in the craft of woodtuming.
Annual dues are $25.00.

Officers:
President - Gary Martin 615-8959207
Vice President-Jackie Potts 931583-2257
Secretary/Newsletter Editor
John Lucas 931-525-6400
Librarian-Mai Ciissold-615-3734881
Treasurer Jimmy Campbell 931381-9379
Imed. Past President- Mike Zinser

